
Lesson 8 
Vocabulary 

 
LESSON 8: EXERCISE LESSON 

ls8a.mp3  

8.1  Lesson Text 3:11-26 (Acts). Repeat each sentence. 
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     As the man held on to Peter and John (As the man held on to Peter and 

John)   /   in Solomon's Porch, as it was called, (in Solomon's Porch, as it was 

called,)   /   the people were amazed and ran to them. (the people were amazed and 

ran to them.)  

ls8ab.mp3

 

     When Peter saw the people, (When Peter saw the people,)   /   he said to them, 

(he said to them,)   /   Why are you surprised at this, (Why are you surprised at 

this,)   /   and why do you stare at us? (and why do you stare at us?) 

 

     Do you think that it was by means (Do you think that it was by means)   /   of 

our own power or godliness (of our own power or godliness)   /   that we made this 

man walk? (that we made this man walk?)   /   Do you think that it was by means 

of our own power or godliness that we made this man walk? (Do you think that it 

was by means of our own power or godliness that we made this man walk?) 

 

     The God of our ancestors, (The God of our ancestors,)   /   has given divine 

glory (has given divine glory)   /   to his Servant Jesus. (to his Servant 

Jesus.)   /   But you handed him over to the authorities, (But you handed him over 

to the authorities,) and you rejected him in the Roman judge's presence, (and you 

rejected him in the Roman judge's presence,)   /   even after he had decided to set 

him free. (even after he had decided to set him free.) 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

     He was holy and good, (He was holy and good,)   /   but you rejected him, (but 

you rejected him,)   /   He was holy and good, but you rejected him. (He was holy 

and good, but you rejected him,)   /   and instead you asked the Roman judge to do 

you the favor (and instead you asked the Roman judge to do you the favor)   /   of 

turning loose a murderer. (of turning loose a murderer.)   /   and instead you asked 

the Roman judge to do you the favor of turning loose a murderer. (and instead you 

asked the Roman judge to do you the favor of turning loose a murderer.) 

 

     You killed the one who leads to life, (You killed the one who leads to 

life,)   /   but God raised him from death (but God raised him from 

death)   /   and we are witnesses to this. (and we are witnesses to 

this.)   /   You killed the one who leads to life, but God raised him from 

death, and we are witnesses to this. (You killed the one who leads to life, but God 

raised him from death, and we are witnesses to this.) 
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     It was the power of his name (It was the power of his name)   /   that gave 

strength to this lame man. (that gave strength to this lame man.)   /   It was the 

power of his name that gave strength to this lame man. (It was the power of his 

name that gave strength to this lame man.)   /   What you see and know (What you 

see and know)   /   was done by faith in his name; (was done by faith in his 

name;)   /   What you see and know was done by faith in his name; (What you see 

and know was done by faith in his name;)   /   it was faith in Jesus that has made 

him well, (it was faith in Jesus that has made him well,)   /   as you can all see. (as 

you can all see.)   /   it was faith in Jesus that has made him well, as you can all see. 

(it was faith in Jesus that has made him well, as you can all see.) 
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     And now, my friends, (And now, my friends,)   /   I know that what you and 

your leaders did to Jesus (I know that what you and your leaders did to 

Jesus)   /   was due to your ignorance. (was due to your ignorance.)   /   And now, 

my friends, I know that what you and your leaders did to Jesus was due to your 

ignorance. (And now, my friends, I know that what you and your leaders did to 

Jesus was due to your ignorance.) 

 

     God announced long ago (God announced long ago)   /   through all the 

prophets (through all the prophets)   /   that his Messiah had to suffer; (that his 

Messiah had to suffer;)   /   and he made it come true in this way. (and he made it 

come true in this way.)  

 

     Repent, then, and turn to God, (Repent, then, and turn to God,)   /   so that he 

will forgive your sins. (so that he will forgive your sins.)   /   Repent, then, and turn 

to God, so that he will forgive your sins. (Repent, then, and turn to God, so that he 

will forgive your sins.) 

 

     If you do, (If you do,)   /   times of spiritual strength will come from the 

Lord, (times of spiritual strength will come from the Lord,)   /   If you do, 

times of spiritual strength will come from the Lord, (If you do, times of 

spiritual strength will come from the Lord,)   /   and he will send Jesus, (and 

he will send Jesus,)   /   who is the Messiah he has already chosen for you. (who is 

the Messiah he has already chosen for you.) 
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     He must remain in heaven (He must remain in heaven)   /   until the time comes 

for all things to be made new, (until the time comes for all things to be made 
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new,)   /   as God announced (as God announced) through his holy prophets of long 

ago. (through his holy prophets of long ago.)  

 

     All the prophets who had a message, (All the prophets who had a 

message,)   /   announced what has been happening these days. (announced what 

has been happening these days.) 

 

     The promises of God through his prophets (The promises of God through his 

prophets)   /   are for you, (are for you,)   /   The promises of God through his 

prophets are for you, (The promises of God through his prophets are for 

you,)   /   and you share in the covenant (and you share in the covenant)   /   which 

God made with your ancestors. (which God made with your ancestors.) 

 

     And so God chose his Servant (And so God chose his Servant)   /   and sent him 

to you first, (and sent him to you first,)   /   And so God chose his Servant and sent 

him to you first, (And so God chose his Servant and sent him to you first,)   /   to 

bless you (to bless you)   /   by making every one of you (by making every one of 

you)   /   turn away from your wicked ways. (turn away from your wicked 

ways.)   /   to bless you by making every one of you turn away from your wicked 

ways. (to bless you by making every one of you turn away from your wicked 

ways.) 

 
(Lesson Text: Today's English Version, Copyright ©1992 by the ABS Used by permission. All rights reserved.) 

Go to www.ethnicharvest.org/books.html to read the Lesson Text in your language.) 
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ls8db.mp3 8.2  I will say, "It happened because we thought about the father of John." 

You will answer, "It happened because we thought about John's 

father." 

 

8.2a  It happened because we thought about the father of John. 

(It happened because we thought about John's father.) It happened because 

we thought about John's father. (It happened because we thought about 

John's father.) 

 

8.2b  It happened because we thought about the strength of John. 

(It happened because we thought about John's strength.) It happened because 

we thought about John's strength. (It happened because we thought about 

John's strength.) 

 

8.2c  It happened because they announced the help of the servant. 

(It happened because they announced the servant's help.) It happened 

because they announced the servant's help. (It happened because they 

announced the servant's help.) 

 

8.2d  It happened because they took the car of the leader. 

(It happened because they took the leader's car.) It happened because they 

took the leader's car. (It happened because they took the leader's car.) 
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8.2e  It happened because they came to the house of their ancestor. 

(It happened because they came to their ancestor's house.) It happened 

because they came to their ancestor's house. (It happened because they came 

to their ancestor's house.) 

 

8.2f  It happened because he stood on the porch of his father. 

(It happened because he stood on his father's porch.) It happened because he 

stood on his father's porch. (It happened because he stood on his father's 

porch.) 

 

8.2g  It happened because she took the license number of the car. 

(It happened because she took the car's license number.) It happened because 

she took the car's license number. (It happened because she took the car's 

license number.) 

 

 

8.3  Repeat each word (regular verbs). 

 

8.3a  TO BLESS (to bless) / She promised to bless it. (She promised to bless it.) 

Bless. (Bless.) / Please bless it. (Please bless it.) 

blessing (blessing) / He is blessing it. (He is blessing it.) 

blessed (blessed) / it is blessed (it is blessed) / it was blessed (it was blessed) 

/ it will be blessed (it will be blessed) 

• I bless (I bless) / he blesses (he blesses) / she blesses (she blesses) / it blesses 

(it blesses) / you bless (you bless) / we bless (we bless) / they bless (they 

bless) 



• I blessed (I blessed) / he blessed (he blessed) / she blessed (she blessed) / it 

blessed (it blessed) / you blessed (you blessed) / we blessed (we blessed) / 

they blessed (they blessed) 

• I will bless (I will bless) / he will bless (he will bless) / she will bless (she 

will bless) / it will bless (it will bless) / you will bless (you will bless) / we 

will bless (we will bless) / they will bless (they will bless) 

 

ls8e.mp3 8.3b  TO ANNOUNCE (to announce) / She promised not to announce it. 

(She promised not to announce it.) 
 

ls8eb.mp3 
Announce. (Announce.) / Please don't announce it. (Please don't 

announce it.) 

announcing (announcing) / She is announcing it. (She is announcing it.) 

announced (announced) / it is announced (it is announced) / it was 

announced (it was announced) / it will be announced (it will be announced) 

• I announce (I announce) / he announces (he announces) / she announces (she 

announces) / it announces (it announces) / you announce (you announce) / 

we announce (we announce) / they announce (they announce) 

• I announced (I announced) / he announced (he announced) / she announced 

(she announced) / it announced (it announced) / you announced (you 

announced) / we announced (we announced) / they announced (they 

announced) 

• I will announce (I will announce) / he will announce (he will announce) / she 

will announce (she will announce) / it will announce (it will announce) / you 

will announce (you will announce) / we will announce (we will announce) / 

they will announce (they will announce)  
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8.3c  TO MURDER (to murder) / She promised not to murder. (She promised not 

to murder.) 

Murder. (Murder.) / Please don't murder. (Please don't murder.) 

murdering (murdering) / She is murdering it. (She is murdering it.) 

murdered (murdered) / it is murdered (it is murdered ) / he was murdered (he 

was murdered) / he will be murdered (he will be murdered) 

• I murder (I murder) / he murders (he murders) / she murders (she murders) / 

it murders (it murders) / you murder (you murder) / we murder (we murder) 

/ they murder (they murder) 

• I murdered (I murdered) / he murdered (he murdered) / she murdered (she 

murdered) / it murdered (it murdered) / you murdered (you murdered) / we 

murdered (we murdered) / they murdered (they murdered) 

• I will murder (I will murder) / he will murder (he will murder) / she will 

murder (she will murder) / it will murder (it will murder) / you will murder 

(you will murder) / we will murder (we will murder) / they will murder (they 

will murder) 

 

 

ls8f.mp3 
8.4  Repeat each sentence. 
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8.4a  Complete the following sentences with "beside it each afternoon." I will 

say, "I remain." You will answer, "I remain beside it each afternoon." 

I remain. (I remain beside it each afternoon.) / He remains (He remains 

beside it each afternoon.) / You remain (You remain beside it each 

afternoon.) / We remain (We remain beside it each afternoon.) / They remain 

(They remain beside it each afternoon.) 
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▬ Complete the following sentences with "as if there was no noise." 

I remained (I remained as if there was no noise.) / She remained (She 

remained as if there was no noise.) / You remained (You remained as if there 

was no noise.) / We remained (We remained as if there was no noise.) / They 

remained (They remained as if there was no noise.) 

 

▬ Complete the following sentences with "when the leader comes." 

I will remain (I will remain when the leader comes.) / He will remain (He 

will remain when the leader comes.) / You will remain (You will remain 

when the leader comes.) / We will remain (We will remain when the leader 

comes.) / They will remain (They will remain when the leader comes.) 

 

8.4b  Complete the following sentences with "more every day." 

I separate (I separate more every day.) / He separates (He separates more 

every day.) / You separate (You separate more every day.) / We separate 

(We separate more every day.) / They separate (They separate more every 

day.) 

 

▬ Complete the following sentences with "the crowd by means of this." 

I separated (I separated the crowd by means of this.) / She separated (She 

separated the crowd by means of this.) / You separated (You separated the 

crowd by means of this.) / We separated (We separated the crowd by means 

of this.) / They separated (They separated the crowd by means of this.) 

 

▬ Complete the following sentences with "all my books." 

I will separate (I will separate all my books.) / He will separate (He will 

separate all my books.) / You will separate (You will separate all my books.) 



/ We will separate (We will separate all my books.) / They will separate 

(They will separate all my books.) 

ls8g.mp3 
 

8.4c  Complete the following sentences with "more every day." 
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I suffer (I suffer more every day.) / He suffers (He suffers more every 

day.) / You suffer (You suffer more every day.) / We suffer (We suffer 

more every day.) / They suffer (They suffer more every day.) 

 

▬ Complete the following sentences with "to think of their ignorance." 

I suffered (I suffered to think of their ignorance.) / She suffered (She 

suffered to think of their ignorance.) / You suffered (You suffered to think of 

their ignorance.) / We suffered (We suffered to think of their ignorance.) / 

They suffered (They suffered to think of their ignorance.) 

 

▬ Complete the following sentences with "even to do them a favor." 

I will suffer (I will suffer even to do them a favor.) / He will suffer (He will 

suffer even to do them a favor.) / You will suffer (You will suffer even to do 

them a favor.) / We will suffer (We will suffer even to do them a favor.) / 

They will suffer (They will suffer even to do them a favor.) 

 

 

8.5  Repeat each word (irregular verbs). 

 

8.5a  TO THINK (to think) / She promised to think. (She promised to think.) 

Think. (Think.) / Please think. (Please think.) 

thinking (thinking) / He is thinking. (He is thinking.) 
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thought (thought) / it is thought (it is thought) / it was thought (it was 

thought) / it will be thought (it will be thought) 

• I think (I think) / he thinks (he thinks) / she thinks (she thinks) / it thinks (it 

thinks) / you think (you think) / we think (we think) / they think (they think)  

• I thought (I thought) / he thought (he thought) / she thought (she 

thought) / it thought (it thought) / you thought (you thought) / we 

thought (we thought) / they thought (they thought) 

• I will think (I will think) / he will think (he will think) / she will think (she 

will think) / it will think (it will think) / you will think (you will think) / we 

will think (we will think) / they will think (they will think) 

 
ls8h.mp3 8.5b  TO GO (to go) / She promised to go. (She promised to go.) 

 
ls8hb.mp3 

Go. (Go.) / Please go. (Please go.) 

going (going) / She is going. (She is going.) 

gone (gone) / it is gone (it is gone) / it was gone (it was gone) / it will be 

gone (it will be gone) 

• I go (I go) / he goes (he goes) / she goes (she goes) / it goes (it goes) / you go 

(you go) / we go (we go) / they go (they go) 

• I went (I went) / he went (he went) / she went (she went) / it went (it went) 

/ you went (you went) / we went (we went) / they went (they went) 

• I will go (I will go) / he will go (he will go) / she will go (she will go) / it 

will go (it will go) / you will go (you will go) / we will go (we will go) / they 

will go (they will go) 

 

8.5c  TO RUN (to run) / She promised to run. (She promised to run.) 

Run. (Run.) / Please run. (Please run.) 

running (running) / He is running. (He is running.) 
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run (run) / it is run (it is run) / it was run (it was run) / it will be run (it 

will be run) 

• I run (I run) / he runs (he runs) / she runs (she runs) / it runs (it runs) / you 

run (you run) / we run (we run) / they run (they run) 

• I ran (I ran) / he ran (he ran) / she ran (she ran) / it ran (it ran) / you ran 

(you ran) / we ran (we ran) / they ran (they ran) 

• I will run (I will run) / he will run (he will run) / she will run (she will run) / 

it will run (it will run) / you will run (you will run) / we will run (we will 

run) / they will run (they will run) 

 

8.5d  TO SEND (to send) / She promised to send them. (She promised to send 

them.) 

Send. (Send.) / Please send some. (Please send some.) 

sending (sending) / He is sending them. (He is sending them.) 

sent (sent) / he is sent (he is sent) / she was sent (she was sent) / it will be 

sent (it will be sent) 

• I send (I send) / he sends (he sends) / she sends (she sends) / it sends (it 

sends) / you send (you send) / we send (we send) / they send (they send) 

• I sent (I sent) / he sent (he sent) / she sent (she sent) / it sent (it sent) / you 

sent (you sent) / we sent (we sent) / they sent (they sent) 

• I will send (I will send) / he will send (he will send) / she will send (she will 

send) / it will send (it will send) / you will send (you will send) / we will 

send (we will send) / they will send (they will send) 

 
ls8i.mp3 8.5e  TO DRIVE (to drive) / She promised to drive today. (She promised to 

drive today.) 
 

ls8ib.mp3 Drive. (Drive.) / Please drive your own car. (Please drive your own car.) 
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driving (driving) / He is driving his car. (He is driving his car.) 

driven (driven) / he is driven (he is driven) / she was driven (she was 

driven) / it will be driven (it will be driven) 

• I drive (I drive) / he drives (he drives) / she drives (she drives) / it drives (it 

drives) / you drive (you drive) / we drive (we drive) / they drive (they drive) 

• I drove (I drove) / he drove (he drove) / she drove (she drove) / it drove (it 

drove) / you drove (you drove) / we drove (we drove) / they drove (they 

drove) 

• I will drive (I will drive) / he will drive (he will drive) / she will drive (she 

will drive) / it will drive (it will drive) / you will drive (you will drive) / we 

will drive (we will drive) / they will drive (they will drive) 

 

8.5f  TO SING (to sing) / They promised to sing. (They promised to sing.) 

Sing. (Sing.) / Please sing something. (Please sing something.) 

singing (singing) / He is singing to them. (He is singing to them.) 

sung (sung) / it is sung (he is sung) / it was sung (she was sung) / it will be 

sung (it will be sung) 

• I sing (I sing) / he sings (he sings) / she sings (she sings) / it sings (it sings) / 

you sing (you sing) / we sing (we sing) / they sing (they sing) 

• I sang (I sang) / he sang (he sang) / she sang (she sang) / it sang (it sang) / 

you sang (you sang) / we sang (we sang) / they sang (they sang) 

• I will sing (I will sing) / he will sing (he will sing) / she will sing (she will 

sing) / it will sing (it will sing) / you will sing (you will sing) / we will sing 

(we will sing) / they will sing (they will sing) 

 

 



8.5g  TO LOSE (to lose) / She promised not to lose it. (She promised not to lose 

it.) 

Lose. (Lose.) / Please don't lose them. (Please don't lose them.) 

losing (losing) / He is losing his money. (He is losing his money.) 

lost (lost) / he is lost (he is lost) / she was lost (she was lost) / it will be lost 

(it will be lost) 

• I lose (I lose) / he loses (he loses) / she loses (she loses) / it loses (it loses) / 

you lose (you lose) / we lose (we lose) / they lose (they lose) 

• I lost (I lost) / he lost (he lost) / she lost (she lost) / it lost (it lost) / you lost 

(you lost) / we lost (we lost) / they lost (they lost) 

• I will lose (I will lose) / he will lose (he will lose) / she will lose (she will 

lose) / it will lose (it will lose) / you will lose (you will lose) / we will lose 

(we will lose) / they will lose (they will lose) 

 

 

ls8j.mp3 8.6  I will say, "Did you call my brother?" You will answer, "Why are you 

staring at me? I called your brother." 
 

ls8jb.mp3 
 

8.6a  Did you call my brother? 

(Why are you staring at me? I called your brother.) Why are you staring at 

me? I called your brother. (Why are you staring at me? I called your 

brother.) 

 

8.6b  Did they come back to the city? 

(Why are you staring at them? They came back to the city.) Why are you 

staring at them? They came back to the city. (Why are you staring at them? 

They came back to the city.) 
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8.6c  Did he bless his brother? 

(Why are you staring at him? He blessed his brother.) Why are you staring at 

him? He blessed his brother. (Why are you staring at him? He blessed his 

brother.)  

 

8.6d  Did they wait before they ran? 

(Why are you staring at them? They waited before they ran.) Why are you 

staring at them? They waited before they ran. (Why are you staring at them? 

They waited before they ran.)  

 

8.6e  Did we include the servant? 

(Why are you staring at us? We included the servant.) Why are you staring 

at us? We included the servant. (Why are you staring at us? We included the 

servant.) 

 

8.6f  Did they come together to reject their leader? 

(Why are you staring at them? They came together to reject their leader.) 

Why are you staring at them? They came together to reject their leader. 

(Why are you staring at them? They came together to reject their leader.) 

 

8.6g  Did you destroy that book? 

(Why are you staring at me? I destroyed that book.) Why are you staring at 

me? I destroyed that book. (Why are you staring at me? I destroyed that 

book.) 

 

 

 



8.7  Say each letter of the alphabet.  

 

   A   /   a       B   /   b       C   /   c       D   /   d     E   /   e       F   /   f       G   /   g    

   H   /   h       I   /   i       J   /   j       K   /   k       L   /   l       M   /   m       N   /   n  

   O   /   o       P   /   p       Q   /   q       R   /   r       S   /   s       T   /   t       U   /   u    

   V   /   v       W   /   w       X   /   x       Y   /   y       Z   /   z                      

 

ls8k.mp3 
 

8.8  I will ask a question. You will answer the question by saying, "I told you 

a long time ago that _________."  
ls8kb.mp3  

8.8a  Will we be leaving together? 

(I told you a long time ago that we will be leaving together.) I told you a 

long time ago that we will be leaving together. (I told you a long time ago 

that we will be leaving together.) 

 

8.8b  Will they reject their ignorance? 

(I told you a long time ago that they will reject their ignorance.) I told you a 

long time ago that they will reject their ignorance. (I told you a long time 

ago that they will reject their ignorance.) 

 

8.8c  Will he suffer because of their presence? 

(I told you a long time ago that he will suffer because of their presence.) I 

told you a long time ago that he will suffer because of their presence. (I told 

you a long time ago that he will suffer because of their presence.) 
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8.8d  Will the whole store be closed? 

(I told you a long time ago that the whole store will be closed.) I told you a 

long time ago that the whole store will be closed. (I told you a long time ago 

that the whole store will be closed.) 

 

8.8e  Will all our children be at the house? 

(I told you a long time ago that all our children will be at the house.) I told 

you a long time ago that all our children will be at the house. (I told you a 

long time ago that all our children will be at the house.) 

 

8.8f  Will he do his own work instead? 

(I told you a long time ago that he will do his own work instead.) I told you a 

long time ago that he will do his own work instead. (I told you a long time 

ago that he will do his own work instead.) 

 

8.8g  Will it destroy every car in the city? 

(I told you a long time ago that it will destroy every car in the city.) I told 

you a long time ago that it will destroy every car in the city. (I told you a 

long time ago that it will destroy every car in the city.) 

 

8.8h  Will they stare at the fire all day? 

(I told you a long time ago that they will stare at the fire all day.) I told you a 

long time ago that they will stare at the fire all day. (I told you a long time 

ago that they will stare at the fire all day.) 

       7
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WORDS THAT DESCRIBE  13.8 13.7 

 

big bigger biggest 
black blacker blackest 
dark darker darkest 
dull duller dullest 
early earlier earliest 
fast faster fastest 
fat fatter fattest 
few fewer fewest 
fine finer finest 
good better best 
grand grander grandest 
hard harder hardest 
healthy healthier healthiest 
holy holier holiest 
hot hotter hottest 
kind kinder kindest 
large larger largest 
late later latest 
 

 

angry angrier angriest angrily 
bad worse worst badly 
bold bolder boldest boldly 
bright brighter brightest brightly 
clean cleaner cleanest cleanly 
clear clearer clearest clearly 
close closer closest closely 
cold colder coldest coldly 
cool cooler coolest coolly 
bright brighter brightest brightly 
clean cleaner cleanest cleanly 
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WORDS THAT DESCRIBE (continued)  

 

clear clearer clearest clearly 
close closer closest closely 
cold colder coldest coldly 
cool cooler coolest coolly 
deep deeper deepest deeply 
full fuller fullest fully 
great greater greatest greatly 
happy happier happiest happily 
heavy heavier heaviest heavily 
high higher highest highly 
light lighter lightest lightly 
loud louder loudest loudly 
mean meaner meanest meanly 
neat neater neater neatly 
nice nicer nicest nicely 
noisy noisier noisiest noisily 
quick quicker quickest quickly 
sad sadder saddest sadly 
sharp sharper sharpest sharply 
shy shyer shyest shyly 
slow slower slowest slowly 
smooth smoother smoothest smoothly 
strict stricter strictest strictly 
strong stronger strongest strongly 
sweet sweeter sweetest sweetly 
tight tighter tightest tightly 
warm warmer warmest warmly 
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WORDS THAT DESCRIBE (continued)  

 
attractive more attractive most attractive attractively 
beautiful  more beautiful  most beautiful  beautifully 
clever  more clever  most cleaver  cleverly 
cruel  more cruel  most cruel  cruelly 
deceitful  more deceitful  most deceitful  deceitfully 
famous  more famous  most famous  famously 
furious more furious  most furious  furiously 
jealous  more jealous  most jealous  jealously 
peaceful  more peaceful  most peaceful  peacefully 
personal  more personal  most personal  personally 
powerful  more powerful  most powerful  powerfully 
public  more public most public publicly 
religious  more religious  most religious  religiously 
responsible more responsible most responsible  responsibly 
shameful  more shameful  most shameful  shamefully 
wicked  more wicked most wicked  wickedly 
worthy  more worthy  most worthy worthily 
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NUMBERS 

 

The #  The word  The word used in a sentence. 
0  zero  There were no children. 
1  one  There was one boy. 
2  two  There were two boys. 
3  three  There were three children. 
4  four  There are four girls. 
5  five  There were five men. 
6  six  There are six people. 
7  seven  There are seven children. 
8  eight  There will be eight men. 
9  nine  We have nine books. 
10  ten  We have 10 books. 
11  eleven  We have 11 books. 
12  twelve  There were 12 boys. 
13  thirteen  We have 13 stores. 
14  fourteen  There are 14 girls. 
15  fifteen  The city owns 15 buses. 
16  sixteen  There are 16 stores. 
17  seventeen  We had 17 cards. 
18  eighteen  There are 18 children. 
19  nineteen  There will be 19 men. 
20  twenty  We have 20 books. 
21  twenty one  The city owns 21 buses. 
22  twenty two  There will be 22 houses. 
30  thirty  There are 30 in the group. 
33  thirty three  There will be 33 men. 
34  thirty four  There were 34 children. 
40  forty  There are around 40 boys. 
45  forty five  There are 45 stores. 
46  forty six  We had 46 cards. 
50  fifty  There will be 50 gifts. 
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NUMBERS (continued) 

 

57  fifty seven  There will be 57 cars. 
58  fifty eight  There were 58 children. 
60  sixty  There are 60 in the group. 
69  sixty nine  We have 69 books. 
70  seventy  We had 70 children here. 
80  eighty  The city owns 80 buses. 
90  ninety  There will be 90 men. 
100  one hundred  There are around 100 boys. 
101  one hundred (and) one  There will be 101 gifts. 
110  one hundred (and) ten  The city owns 110 buses. 
120  one hundred (and) twenty  We had 120 girls. 
200  two hundred  There will be 200 houses. 
230  two hundred (and) thirty  There were 230 people. 
235  two hundred (and) thirty five  There are 235 in the group. 
1008  one thousand (and) eight  We have 1,008 books. 
1026  one thousand (and) twenty six  We had 1,026 people. 
1480  one thousand four hundred (and) eighty  There are about 1,480 books. 
1487  one thousand four hundred (and) eighty seven  There were 1,487 people. 

 

 

1st  first  It was the first time they walked. 
2nd  second  There will be a second leader. 
3rd  third  There was a third murder. 
4th  fourth  This will be the fourth time it was destroyed. 
5th  fifth  It will be the fifth gift he has given to us. 
6th  sixth  That will be the sixth card he has handed over. 
7th  seventh  She is the seventh ancestor we found. 
8th  eighth  Why was the eighth man here? 
9th  ninth  Is the ninth book his? 
10th  tenth  They all looked at the tenth word. 



 again  = 
book  = 
lesson  =  

 wieder 
buch 
 lektion LESSON 8 VOCABULARY 

 

 by means of  

 driver  

 even  

 faith  

 favor 

 glory 

 ignorance 

 instead 

 leader  

 long ago  

 murder  

 murderer  

 obedience  

 porch  

 presence  

 remainder  

 run  

 runner  

 separate  

 servant  

 singer  

 thought 

 to announce 

 to be 

 to be separated 

 to bless  

 to destroy  

 to drive 

 to include 

 to lead 

 to lose 

 to murder 

 to obey 

 to reject 

 to remain 

 to run 

 to send 

 to separate 

 to sing 

 to sing 

 to stare 

 to suffer 

 to think 

 true 

 

 

 

 

"WORDS THAT DESCRIBE" VOCABULARY 

 

 angry, angrier, angriest, angrily 

 attractive, attractively 

 bad, worse, worst, badly 

 beautiful, beautifully 

 big, bigger, biggest 

 black, blacker, blackest 

 bold, bolder, boldest, boldly 

 bright, brighter, brightest, brightly 

 clean, cleaner, cleanest, cleanly 

 clear, clearer, clearest, clearly 
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 clever, cleverly 

 close, closer, closest, closely 

 cold, colder, coldest, coldly 

 cool, cooler, coolest, coolly 

 cruel, cruelly 

 cultural, culturally 

 current, currently 

 dark, darker, darkest 

 day, daily 

 deceitful, deceitfully 

 deep, deeper, deepest, deeply 

 dull, duller, dullest 

 early, earlier, earliest 

 fact, factually 

 faith, faithfully 

 famous, famously 

 fast, faster, fastest 

 fat, fatter, fattest 

 few, fewer, fewest 

 fine, finer, finest 

 fluent, fluently 

 frequent, frequently 

 full, fuller, fullest, fully 

 furious, furiously 

 glad, gladly 

 good, better, best 

 grand, grander, grandest 

 great, greater, greatest, greatly 

 happy, happier, happiest, happily 

 hard, harder, hardest 

 healthy, healthier, healthiest 

 heavy, heavier, heaviest, heavily 

 high, higher, highest, highly 

 holy, holier, holiest 

 hot, hotter, hottest 

 ignorant, ignorantly 

 impossible, impossibly 

 jealous, jealously 

 kind, kinder, kindest, kindly 

 large, larger, largest, largely 

 late, later, latest 

 light, lighter, lightest, lightly 

 little, littler, littlest 

 long, longer, longest 

 loud, louder, loudest, loudly 

 mean, meaner, meanest, meanly 

 near, nearer, nearest 

 neat, neater, neater, neatly 

 new, newer, newest 

 nice, nicer, nicest, nicely 

 noisy, noisier, noisiest, noisily 

 old, older, oldest 

 peaceful, peacefully 

 personal, personally 
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 plain, plainly 

 powerful, powerfully 

 public, publicly 

 quick, quicker, quickest, quickly 

 religious, religiously 

 responsible, responsibly 

 rich, richer, richest 

 sad, sadder, saddest, sadly 

 shameful, shamefully 

 sharp, sharper, sharpest, sharply 

 short, shorter, shortest 

 shy, shyer, shyest, shyly 

 sick, sicker, sickest 

 simple, simpler, simplest, simply 

 sleepy, sleepier, sleepiest 

 slim, slimmer, slimmest 

 slow, slower, slowest, slowly 

 small, smaller, smallest 

 smart, smarter, smartest 

 smooth, smoother, smoothest, 

smoothly 

 straight, straighter, straightest 

 strict, stricter, strictest, strictly 

 strong, stronger, strongest, strongly 

 sudden, suddenly 

 sweet, sweeter, sweetest, sweetly 

 tall, taller, tallest 

 thin, thinner, thinnest 

 tight, tighter, tightest, tightly 

 tiny, tinier, tiniest 

 ugly, uglier, ugliest 

 warm, warmer, warmest, warmly 

 white, whiter, whitest 

 wicked, wickedly 

 worthy, worthily 

 young, younger, youngest 

 

 

 

Expressions 

 

The man held on to Peter and John. (3:11) 

The man held on to them in the Porch, as it was called. (3:11) 

Why do you stare at us? (3:12) 

You handed him over to the authorities. (3:13) 
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You rejected him even after the judge decided to set him free. (3:13) 

Instead you asked the judge to turn loose a murderer. (3:14) 

You asked the judge to do you the favor of turning loose a murderer. (3:14) 

He is well, as you can see. (3:16) 

He announced long ago that this would happen. (3:18) 

He must remain until the time comes for everything to be changed. (3:21) 
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